
Sections 1-3. Define the given words by how they are used in the chapter. Place the 
letter of the definition in the blank next to the word that is described. Not all definitions 
will be used. 

Section 1. Fill in the blanks with words from the Word Bank. 

Chapter 16: The North Name:

Time: Date:

1. textile a. to improve a situation or condition

2. labor c. the fabric or clothing industry

3. competition f. using fonts to express ideas

4. reform g. money paid to laborers for their work

5. wages h. people who work for money

s. rivalry between two or more laborers or 
businesses seeking the same thing

machines Massachusetts Rhode Island wages

Samuel Slater consumers hand New York

Sarah G. Bagley businesses factories women

6. The Industrial Revolution led to goods being made by _______________.

7. Machine made goods allowed _______________ to buy ready made clothing.

8. Samuel Slater opened a textile mill in _______________ in 1790.

9. Francis Cabot Lowell built his textile mill in _______________ in 1814.

10. To keep costs down, Lowell hired _______________ to labor in his factories.

11. Working conditions in _______________ could be unsafe.

12. _______________ formed the Female Labor Reform Association.

13. Unions tried to improve _______________ and working conditions.



Section 2. Circle the letter of the correct answer for each problem. 

Section 3. Fill in the blanks with words from the Word Bank. 

14. Who built the first practical 
steamboat?

16. What advantages did railroads 
create for Americans?

F. John Fitch B. goods shipped at cheap prices

H. Samuel Slater I. goods became affordable

M. Peter Cooper U. railroads connect major cities

W. Robert Fulton and Robert 
Livingston

Z. all of the choices

15. What was the first American railway? 17. Which is NOT true about railroads?

F. the Reading Railroad B. they controlled politicians

H. the Short Line Railroad I. they could move goods fast

M. the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad U. they became large companies

W. the Pennsylvania Railroad Z. Tom Thumb built the Peter 
Cooper locamotive

John Deere mass production produce telephone

Samuel Morse interchangeable parts food supply Morse code

Cyrus McCormick telegraph businesses repair

18. Hand made goods were expensive to _______________. 

19. A broken part was easier and cheaper to replace with _______________.

20. _______________ produced quality goods, in large quantities at cheap prices.

21. To make wheat harvest more efficient, _______________ invented the 
mechanical reaper.

22. The mechanical reaper increased the _______________.

23. In 1838, _______________ invented the steel plow to cut through tough soil.

24. Samuel Morse created the _______________ to send messages instantly.

25. To send messages, Morse created _______________ to send messages across 
great distances.


